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+14032455535,+14032613064 - http://www.decadentbrulee.ca/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Decadent Brulee from Calgary. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Decadent Brulee:
I would drive over the province to get a cake of decadent brulee! serving their cakes is a tradition for birthdays
and special celebrations in our family have become over many years. we have all our favorites, and are always
thrilled when we ask for an individual combination of tasty and are said we can! the quality is exceptional. the

taste is beyond the cake. read more. What User doesn't like about Decadent Brulee:
definitiw not dekadent. I was thrilled to try this place, but it was super super super super disappointed. so bland,
basic and dry (we ordered a lot of objects and they were all as terrible.) I had better from 7/11. there are many
better possibilities in this city, that is not worth it. read more. Decadent Brulee from Calgary is a relaxed coffee
house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, Also, the customers of

the establishment love the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has
to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

�tra�
GINGER

Snack�
BROWNIES

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

COOKIE

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

RASPBERRY

FRUIT

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30 -17:30
Wednesday 10:30 -17:30
Thursday 10:30 -17:30
Friday 12:00 -16:00
Saturday 12:00 -16:00
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